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ABsrRAcr
Two of the most important parameters characterizing the ditrigonal distortion of mica
structures are the tetrahedral rotation angle a and the difierence A between outer and inner
interlayer cation-oxygen distances. Equations are derived to predict a and A from chemical
composition and ionic radii. Theoretical calculations based on the rotation of ideal tetrahedra predict a linear relation, A(A) :.047ao, which is accurately confirmed by experiment.
Utilizing data from ten well-refined mica structures, a multiple regression equation for a
is derived which demonstrates that a is primarily controlled by the tetrahedral-octahedral
layer misfit, rather than the interlayer cation. This equation yields good results for all
c values, whereas previously-derived formulae fail at small angles.
INtnonuctroN

Within the last few vears several mica structures have been refined:
lithium fluormica (Takeda and Donnay, 1966), fluorophlogopite
(McCauley et al., 1967), phengite (Giiven, 1968), fluor-polylithionite
(Takeda et al., 1967),and BaLiMg2AlSLOlgF2(McCauley and Newnham
1969). These refinementsprovide new structural data for micas with
small ditrigonal distortions, data which are useful in testing structurecomposition relations for this important mineral family (McCauley and
Newnham, 1968).
Two parameters often used to characterizemica structures are the
tetrahedral rotation angle d and the differencebetween the mean outer
and inner interlayer cation-oxygen distances. The tetrahedral layer for
an ideal hexagonalarrangement(a:0") and for an ideally distorled one
(a: +20o) are shown in Figure 1. The interlayer cation fi.ts into the
centerof the ring of tetrahedra,betweentwo adjacent tetrahedralsheets.
Figure 1b showshow alternate tetrahedra rotate clockwiseand counterclockwise through an angle a, thereby bringing six oxygen ions closer to
the interlayer cation while taking the other six further away. The net
result of this so-calledditrigonal distortion is that the coordination of the
interlayer cation dependson the magnitude of a. The differenceA between the outer and inner distancesis a measureof the coordinationof
the interlayer cation.
The structures of the octahedral and tetrahedral sheets of mica have
been summarized and analyzedby Bailey (1966) and Bailey et al., (1967).
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Recently Franzini (1969) has also analyzed mica structures with special
emphasis on the interlayer cation region. Not included in Franzini,s
analysis, however, were some new structural refinements which are ver,y
important with regard to full understanding of the variation of mica
structures with chemical composition. Table 1 lists pertinent structural
data for the interlayer sheet of accurately refined trioctahedral and
dioctahedral micas. Also listed in this table are similar data for pvro-

l-

(a)

a--J

(b)

Ftc. 1 Tetrahedral networks projected on (001). Large circles ire oxygens. (after Brindley
in Bailey el. al., (1967)). a. Ideal hexagonal arrangement. b. Ideal ditrigonal arrangement
obtained by rotating the tetrahedra by a : *20o.

phyllite, talc, a-BaAlzSirgr,and hexagonalCaAbSLOa;the last two are
compositionally feldspars but have structures that can be described as
mica layers without an octahedral sheet-a 2:0 layer structure. The
absenceof an octahedralsheetin thesecompoundsmeansthat the magnitude of tetrahedralrotation must be controlled by the sizeof the inter.
layer cation and the Iateral dimensions of the undistorted tetrahedral
sheet.
Our analysis of these distortions in mica proceedsin two stages.First
a relation between A and a is established,and then a statistical equation
is derived which relates a to ionic radii. The two equations provide some
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insight regarding the cause of the distortions, and can also be used to
p r e d i c ta a n d A i n o t h e rm i c a s .
Rer,arroN BnrwBrN a auo A
It is interesting to compare the ditrigonal distortion of the tetrahedral
sheet with the difference (A) between the mean outer and inner interIayer cation (1-O) octahedraldistances.A plot of A againsta is shown in
Figure 2. All the data (with the possible exception of celadonite) lie on
a straight line through the origin, suggestingthat A is a linear function of
a. Notice that the data for a-BaAlrSirOsand hexagonalCaAlzSLOsalso
fall on the line. This relationship between a and A ma1' be utilized to
predict the interlayer structule of micas if an accurate estimate of a can
be obtained.For this purposea best fit line was calculatedfor the data of
the 13 micas.
A :

(1)

Kor"a

where Ko6":0.047 A/degree.
An approachused by Donnay et al., (1964)is extendedhere to obtain
a lheoretical relation between a and A. Briefly, their model is an idealized
one in which the basal faces of the tetrahedra are equilateral triangles
parallel to (001). The triangles remain regular during the ditrigonal
distortion, as in l-igure 1b. From these assumptions it follows that
b:aJ3 for all a, and after some trigonometric manipulation,
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This relation between the ditrigonal parameters A and a involve r, the
tetrahedralO-O distance, and y, one-halfthe interlayer thickness.Choosing typical values r:2.64 A and 1:1.50 A, severalvalues of A(a) were
calculatedfrom (2) and plotted in Figure 2, in good agreementwith the
experimental points.
For small a,Eq. (2) reducesto
i2
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The slope K".1" dependsprimarily on the t.etrahedrallayer through r and
is insensitive to the interlayer distance, 2y. Experimental values for
y listed in Table 1 rangefrom 1.4 A in calcium micasto 1.8 A in hydroxy-
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Irrc 2. Plot of the difference (A) between the outer and inner interlayer
octahedral distances asainst the tetrahedral rofation ansle a.

phlogopite.When substitutedin equation (3) these1 valueshardly affect
K"ur",changingit f rom 0.047 to 0.044 A/degree,so that K",r" &nd Kousa.re
almost identical.
The precedinganalysissuggeststhat A can be explainedassumingregularity of tetrahedra throughout rotation. The nature of the interlayer
cation, basal plane corrugation,and other deviationsfrom the idealized
model have little affect on the relation betweenA and a.
Causns ol DrrRrcoNAL DrsroRTroN
From the data listed in Table 1 one might concludethat tetrahedral
rotation is primarily attributable to the interlayer cationl micas with
smaller interlal'er cations have large rotations. This is unambiguously
exhibited in a-BaAlzSizOs
and hexagonalCaAlzSirOrwhere a is 9.9oand
24.3orespectively.Ifowever, in micas with large interlayer cations a is
considerablvmore variable, ranging from 3o to 13" in potassiummicas.
Moreover, ccmparing paragonite and muscovite, which are chemically
alike except for the interlayer cation, a is only four degreeslarger for
the sodium mica. It is thereforeapparentthat other factorsare important
as well.
An analysis of dioctahedral and trioctahedral mica data led Tak6uchi
(1964) to concludethat the distortions in mica are primarily controlled
by the octahedralsheet,while accordingto Franzini (1969),mica structures are primarily controlledby the interlayer cation. Neither presented
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OTIIERS

quantitative arguments, so that the primary causeof the ditrigonal distortion of the tetrahedral sheet remains open to question.
The tetrahedral-octahedral sheet misfit. and the size of the interlayer
cation are tv/o likely causes of ditrigonal distortion. The relative importance of these two factors in determining the alternate rotation of
tetrahedra may be obtained by statistical analysis.
First, the degreeof associationor co-relation between d and misfit and
o and interlayer cation is obtained by calculating the Iinear correlation,
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or the coemcient of determination. For example, a perfect linear correlation would have a correlation coefficientof 1.0; a correlation coefficientof
zero indicatesno linear relationship.The square of the correlationcoefficient (coefficientof determination) indicates the proportion of the total
sum of squares of deviations in the dependent variable (r.g., o) that is
attributable to the independent variable (e.g.,misfit). Multiple regression analysis can then be used to ascertain the magnitude of the coefficients relating misfit and interlal'er cation to the ditrigonal distortion.
To avoid circular reasoning, the parameters expressing tetrahedraloctahedral misfi.t and the interlal.er cation effectsshould be independent
of the mica structure analysis data, including measured cell dimensions
as well as atomic coordinates. The most difficult part of the anal-vsisis
finding the best parameters to describe quantitativelv the way in which
misfit and the interlayer cation affect a.
To characterize the interlayer cation, we have chosen a field strength
parameter given by the ratio of valence to ionic size. Ionic radii were obtained by subtracting the 02- radius (1.32 A) from bond lengthslisted in
Vol. III of the International Tables (1962) fo-r X-ray Crystallography:
Ba-O 2.76, K-O 2.83, Na-O 2.44, Ca-O 2.40 A. The assertionthat a is
inversely proportional to the radius of the interlayer cation requires
little justification. Not only is it obvious from the examplesin Table 1,
but trigonometric calculations based on the idealized model of rotating
is lessobvious that a is directly
regular tetrahedraalso predict a-l/r.It
proportional to valence, for experimental evidence is scanty and inconclusive. Only one Na mica and one Ba mica have been refined, making it
difficult to compare micas with interlayer cations of similar size but different valence,i.e., Na with Ca and Ba with K. The a value for paragonite is smaller than those of the Ca micas but the barium and potassium micas differ little in a. Theoretically it seemsreasonablethat highly
charged interlaver cations would promote distortion in adjacent layers.
The parameter used to measuremisfit should be a good estimate of the
unrestrained dimensionsof the tetrahedral and octahedral sheets.Assuming regular octahedra and tetrahedra, ideal dimension of the two sheets
were calculatedfor a:0o from
br -- t/3at : 4t/2Dt
6.:1/3ao:3\/2D..
Dt and Do are tetrahedral and octahedral bond lengths, again taken from
Vol. III of the International Tables: AlvI-O 1.91, Mgvr-O 2.10, Liu-O
2.16, Fe2+vr-O2.14, AFV-O 1.79, Silv-O 1.61,F6a+rv-O1.86 A. The ratio
br/b" (:at/ a"):4Dt/3D" was tested as a quantitative measureof a by
numerically evaluating brf b, lor the chemical compositions of the re-
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o(")
Frc. 3 PIot of tetrahedral-octahedral sheet misfit (bt/b.) against tetrahedral iotation
angle a. Circles indicate trioctahedral micas, triangles are dioctahedral micas, and squares
are empirically corrected dioctahedral mica data.

fined micas.

Observed

values

of a are plotted

against

br/bovalves

in Fig-

ure 3; all the micas in Table 1 are plotted except flour-polylithi'ohite,
hydroxyphlogopite, and celadonite. The structures of the latter two
micas are not refined, and the complete structural details of the former
have not been published. Note that two parallel straight lines can be
drawn through the data points in Figure 3: one for dioctahedral micas
and another for trioctahedral micas, with a discrepancyin intercept of
0.07. The differenceis attributed to the D, calculation for dioctahedral
micas, which is in error by a larger constant amount than the trioctahedral b, calculation becarlseof the distortions associatedwith shared
edges and octahedral vacancies. To test this explanation, oxygenoxygen distances were calculated from the chemical compositions of the
octahedralsheetsand comDaredto the measureddistances.Two sets of
ratios,
O-O (measured)
O-O (calculated)
were observed. The dioctahedral micas exhibited values in the range
1 . 1 1 + . 0 1 ,w h i l e t h e trioctahedral micas yielded an average value of
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1.03+.01. The difference0.08 is consistentwith the discrepancybetween
the btfb" values for the two sets of data. In subsequentanalyses,the
brf b" valueswere placed on the samescaleby substracting0.07 from the
btf b,vahes for dioctahedralmicas.
Theoretically, it is fairly'obvious that b5fb" provides a measure of
misfit, although it is less obviotts why a should vary linearly with blf b",
as shown in Figure 3. A relation betweena and btf b" can be derived from
the idealizedmodel of rotating regular tetrahedra. From Figure 1b, it
can be shown that b : 2t/ 3r coso where r is the tetrahedral 0-0 distance.
W h e n a : 0 o , b : b r , a s c a l c u l a t e dp r e v i o u s l y ,s o t h a t b t : 2 \ / 3 r . I l w e
assumethat misfit causesa to differ from zero, and tha,t the actual value
of D must conlorm to the octahedrallayer dimension6o,then bo:bt cosa
or
360
qo=-J2(btlb,-l).
2r
This theoretical expressionpredicts a values which are about twice the
size of the observedvalues in Table 1. The probable reasonfor the discrepancy is the assumption that the tetrahedral layer conforms in size
to the octahedral Iayer. Both will deform since all oxides have comparable stiffness coefficients. In any case, the theroetical expression
oL-\/ (bt/b"' 1) is linear for the small rangesol blf b. (1.04to 1'12 for the
trioctahedral micas), justifying the choice ol bt/b" as a measureof the
dependenceof a on misfit.
Slerrsrrcar, ANervsrs
Separatestatistical analyseswere carried out on the trioctahedral and
dioctahedral data. The two sets of data were combined in a third analysis
by empirically subtracting 0.07 fuom b,f b" values of the dioctahbdral
TABLE 2.

and o
Degree of Linear Correlation,Between cr and Misfit,
Cation for. Trioctahedral
and field
Strength of Interlayer
dnd Dioctahedral
Micas.

Dioctahedral

96e"

micas

Tiioctahedral

99%

micas

nicas and corrected
Tlioctahedral
i dioctahedral
micds

:til

49ro
5J6

clegree of

linear

correlation

b e t w e e n a and rnisfit

degree of

linear

corre.lation

b e t w e e n 0 and fiefd

strength
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TABLE 3.

Results frorn Multiple
Regression Analysis of the Effect
Misfit
and Field Strength on Tetrahedral
Rotation

of

Vm
Di.octahedralnicas

0.96

0.03

97eo
99e.
97%

Trioctahedral. nicas

I,II

-0.15

Trioctahedral and corrected
dioctahedral nicas

r.08

-0.l2

Trioctahedral and corrected
dioctahedral nicas using
neasured T-0 distances

0.98

Iti = standard regression coefficient
Il

= standard regression coefficient

0.01

99e,

for rnisfit
for

fieid

strength

Vn = percentage of variance explainable by variation

in rnisfit

only.

micas. The results obtained for the degree of linear correlation between
a and.btfbo, and a and field strength are listed in Table 2. In the table
rn and /1 represent the degreeof correlation (coefficientof determination)
between d and btfb" and field strength, respectively. The statistical
analysis clearly indicates that there is a much larger linear relationship
between a and misfit than between a and the field strength of the interlayer cation. The dioctahedral mica results are less conclusive because
data from only four micas were available.
Multiple regressionanalysis was then used to determine the equation
relating a to misfit and field strength simultaneously. The results are
recorded in Table 3, where rn and ry are standard regressioncoefficients.
The coefficient r- describesthe average relatixteimportance of the independent parameter b'f b" in the determination of a, while ry similarly
characterizesthe interlayer cation field strength. Vm is the percentageof
the variance in a which can be explained by the variation in misfit alone.
The standard regressioncoefficientsin Table 3 reveal that the interlayer cation has an average contribution of about l\/p to the amount of
rotation. The primary control of the ditrigonal distortion, therefore, is
the tetrahedral-octahedral sheet misfit. Apparently, the major function
of the interlayer cation is to hold the layers together, without appreciably
altering their structure. The validity of this conclusion depends on how
well the field strength representsthe effect of the interlayer cation.
The equation of the multiple regressionplane through the trioctahedral
and empirically corrected dioctahedral mica data is as follows:
a(') :

2B.A(h,/b,) -

1.5 (field strength) -

221.5.

(4)
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This equation may be used to predict the amount of telrahedral rotation
in micas from chemical composition data. Previous techniques for predicting a requires both chemical composition and lattice parameter data.
Substitution of various misfits and field strengths into equation (4) shows
that the relative contribution of the latter is much greater for small misfits. Barium mica is an extreme case where the interlaver cation contributes appreciably to a.
Pnnnrcrron oF MICA SrnucrunBs
The relative developed in the last sections may be utilized to predict
the structure of micas from chemical composition data. First, a can be
estimated using equation (4), then the interlayer structure can be approximated from equation (1). Finally, the approximate structure of the
octahedral and tetrahedral sheets can be estimated using the equations
derived by Donnay et al., (1964b).
Other prediction techniques employ the Radoslovich (1961) formula

to calculate a. There are several methods available for calculating the
unrestrained dimension of the tetrahedral sheet: Radoslovich and Norrish (1962), Brown and Bailey (1963), Donnay et al., (1964b). Donnay
et al., (1964b) have constructed nomograms for predicting a from the
measuredDcell-edgeand estimated T-O distances.
The prediction equations derived in this investigation do not depend
on a determination of the cell edges. Since the data for fluor-polylithionite was not used in the calculation of equation (4), the usefulness
of this equation and equation (1) can be illustrated with this mica. Taking the chemical composition as KAlLirS_iaOroFr,
the structural parameters are estimated as a:2.90o, A:0.12lt,in
closeagreementwith the
m e a s u r e dv a l u e s a : 3 . 0 o , A : 0 . 1 3 5 A . l t a k e d a e t a l . , t 9 6 7 ; T a k e d a ,
personal communication). From the measured 6 cell-edge, Donnay et al.,
(1964b) estimate that a is 12" for fluor-polylithionite. It is quite apparent
that the Donnay et al. method is in error for polylithionite; the nomogram
also predicts cr values for fluorophlogopite, barium mica, and phengite
which are larger than observed.
Fluorophl,ogopil.e
c (calc-nomogram)
a (obs)
a (equation(4))

-7 .2"
5.88"
6.40

Barium Mi,ca
-8.5o

4.73"
5.30

Phengite

-10.0"
6.030
4.2"

Bailey et al., (1967), have shown that the agreement between a (calc)
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and a (obs) is much better than this for all the other micas. The causeof
the discrepancy is directly related to the accuracy with which D (ideal)
can be estimated. This is especially true for small rotations where a is
extremely sensitive to the magnitude oI b (obs)/br. Furthermore, for
small rotations the interlayer cation is very nearly in 12-fold coordination; this is revealed by the small difference (A) between the outer and
inner interlayer cation-oxygen distancesat these angles.Ilence, for small
ditrigonal distortions, the basal tetrahedral O-O edgesbecome shared
edgesthat may be shoitened in responseto interlayer cation-tetrahedral
cation repulsion. The shortening is probably inversely proportional to d'
modified, of course, by the magnitude of interlayer thickness and the
valency of the interlayer cation. Phengite and barium mica exhibit
about 0.06 A shortening of the basal 0-0 distances with respect to the
basal-apical0-0 distances; the discrepancy between a (calc) and a (obs)
is largest for these two micas. On the other hand, fluorophlogopite exhibits only about a 0.03 A shortening so the discrepancy is not as large.
The same effect is also observedin lithium fluormica which has a shortening of about 0.05 A; a (calc):9.0o, while a (obs):6.2'. The discrepancy
is not as noticeable for high rotations, becausea is not as sensitive to the
magnitudeof b (obs)/br.
The following calculation illustrates the results obtainable using the
Radoslovich (1961) formula when the observedbarium mica basal 0-0
distance (c) is used to calculate D (ideal).
D (ideal) :

2.,/3 (O-0(basal)):

2'/s (2.652A) : 9.187 A

a (calc) : 4'5"
a (obs) : 4.73"
The agreementis very good; showing that the Radoslovich formula, and,
accordingly, the Donnay et al., (1964b) predictive equations will work
oyly if accurate approximations can be obtained for the basal 0-0 distances, especiallyfor,small ditrigonal distortion-a less than about 7o.
''
'i'
suuuanY
A critical examination of all refined mica structures has revealed a
linear relationship between a and the differenceA between.the mean
outer and inner interlayer cation-oxygen distances. The equation calculatedfor this line may be used to estimatethe interlayer structure and
bonding of micas. Using an approach based on the Donnay et al., (I964b)
technique it was shown that the linear dependency of interlayer structure on tetrahedral rotation can be understood simply by'considerin$
the mathematics of rotation of ideal tetrahedra.
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Since a great deal of speculation has centered around the cause of
tetrahedral rotation in micas, we have attempted to quantify the various
factors involved. Multiple regressionanalysis demonstrated that on the
average the primary control of the tetrahedral sheet rotation is the tetrahedral-octahedral sheet misfit and not the interlayer cation; actually,
the contributions from the interlayer cation and the misfit vary for different micas depending on the magnitude of the misfit and the field
strength of the interlayer cation. Barium mica, fof example, is one case
where the interlayer cation contributes appreciably to a'
Finally, it was shown that by using the above mathematical formulations a and A may be calculated knowing only the chemical composition
of the mica. Furthermore, it was pointed out that shortening of the basal
0-0 edgesin the tetrahedral sheet leads to erroneous values of a when
,n" Radoslovich (1961) formula for micas which have low values of
;:t"t
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